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TWELVEHARDING Pres. Benson Sets Forth
SANDS IS MADE All-Star Players
UPPERCLASSMEN College Financial program LEADER OFNEW
Are
Selected
By
IN-"WHO'SWHO"
RELATIONS CLUB
By A n ne French

-0--

Ten Seniors and Two J uniors
to Represent School in National P ublication of Outstanding Collegians
Ten seniors and two juniors have
been chosen to represent Harding
i ·'Who's Who J Among Students in
/1 merican Universities and Colleges''
for the school year 1940-41. This
p ublication was founded for the purr o s e of creating greater incentive
for accomplishment for students,
and to ,acquaint the business world
with those students who are most
0utstanding in college.

Setting forth the future financial beginning of an endowment fund
I
aims of Harding College and re- I last year.
viewing tthe goals achieved so far,
Another . goal soon to be realized
Pres. George s. Benson addressed is the erection of a home for the
t he student body and faculty in president. The foundation of thfa
chapel last Tuesday morning.
house has already been laJd on the
Since the financial campaign was east side of the campus between
begun· in 1936 ,much progress has 11 the Administration Building and the
been made towardd its successful gate, and the dwelling should be
completion, but there remains a ' completed by January
great deal still to be accomplished.
Reviewing past achievements, Dr.
Future goals to. strive for Include
Benson cited the liquidation of the · the building of a boys' gymnasium,
$67 , 000 mor t gage, w hi c h , t oge th er . which should · begin next fall. After
with the interest and funds for car- its completion, a new boys' dormirying on the campaign, totaled $95 , tor~ a spacious auditorium and libOOO. It was a m~mentous event last) '. rary will be erected. The final goal
ThanksgiVing Day when the cancen- 1to strive for is entrance into the
ed mortgage' was burned after a [North Central Association.

I

I
I

'rhe new representatives from t'hree-year campaign.
Harding are Oretha Nichols, with a j Another goal reached was the segrade point average of 2.70; Reba curing of $30,000 to be used over a
Gifford, 2.59; Evelyn 1Chesshir, 2.46; \three - yea!"' period on ,general exMarian Graham, 2.41; D oyle Ear- I penses, a large portion of it being
vYood, 2.31; Don Bentley, 2.21; and ndded to teachers' salaries. Th is
C'llnstance Ford, 2.12-all seniors . . raised teachers' salaries some, and
From the junior class, •,Kern Sears, !it is one of the future aims . to raise
2.97, and Louis Green, 2.85, · were them still more. Also the Alumni
selected. S. F . Timmerman, Jr., Association presented $5,000 as the
Mabel Dean McDoniel, and Mary
Agnes Evans, all sen iors, were chosen for the honor la st year and will
be includea in this year's publication.
Besides high g r ades, these selections were made on the basis of
character, .leadership in extra-c urricular activities, and potentialities

Mixed Chorus To
Feature On First
IRad•10 Broadcast

of fu t ure usefulness.
To realize success in a p u blication
of th is kind, the edit or of "Who's
Who" IJermits each college to nom inate not more than one and on ehalf per- cent of it s st udent body,
which percentage is t o be proportionately distributed between male
a.nd temale studen ts. Only juniors
and s~niors, a n d those takin g advanced college work are eligible
for this selection.
Biographies and pictures of each
student chosen t o appear in this
publication are kept on file in the
"Who's Who'' office, and are given
to any business or company on request.
1
0.ffici~l notifications will be sent
to the ·Harding student s. who were
nominated for "Who's Who'' in the
near future.

Searcy High P resents.
T hree Act Comed-y
Seniors of the Searcy High
School · will present a three-act
comedy, "Spanish Onions," in the
high school gymnasium tonight at

I

With the cooperation of alumni,
5tudents, and faculty of the college ,
"the towns people of Searcy, and
jfriends throughout the nation, past
I alms have been commmated. "With
the continued support of all these
1
groups, future goals will be achiev' ed,'' Dr. Benson stated. "We want
I
: Harding .._.., be second to none," he
further declared.

Freshmen Go
To ·Bee Rock

I nternational R elations Group
Organizes Under Sponsor.:
ship of B. F . Rhodes; Seeks
N atio~al Affiliations

=====================
•
SOCIAL CLUBS TO
.TAKE NEW MEMBERS

John Sands, junior from El Dorado, Arkansas, was erected temporary chairman of the I n ternational Relations Club at its first
meeting Thursday night in the Administration Building. Under the
guidance of Prof. B. F. Rhodes,
head of the social science department, this group is making plans
for organization , eight students attending the first meeting.
According to M,r. Sands, a comm1ttee has been appointed to dis cuss applications for membership
into the club. ,He announced that
membership would be restricted to
t wenty students, .with a certain
r~ttio worked out among the college
classes.
•
The club ;;will become a member
of the national unit,, which is associated with the Andrew Carnegie
Foundation. Its primary purpose is
to better understand present day
events of an international natu r e.
Mr. Sands has had previous work
in this field, having served as pres ident of the El Dorado Junior College Club. John Dillingham , presl dent of the Lipscomb Internation a l
Relations Club, 1939-40, a nd J o sep hine Stewart, previously affillated with I. R. C. work in Fort
S m ith Junior College, are help ing
Mr. Sands to get the club organ ized and to form a constitution.

Freshmen . left the campus Monday
for an all-day picnic at Bee Rock.
'!'hey went a-foot and returned in the
late afternoon .
The first Harding College radio
Members of the class who went
t d
program of the year will be ~resen e . en this outing were Peggy Halbroolc,
1
over KLRA from the studio on the IRuby Pierce, Helen .Pi erce, Betty
·
campus this afternoon from 4: 15 Maple, Mary McCullough, Ardath
d'
to 4:45. It will be under the irec- Brown, Betty Rhodes, Tomm ie Jo
tion of Prof. Leonard Kirk.
[Fly, Marjorie Word Veda McCorThe A Capella Choir will open the mick, Marcene McCluggage, B londell
f
program 1with a selection rom t 1le· f Webb, Alfreada Teague, Thelma
Christmas Oratorio by Bach, "Break 1 Smith, Virginia Cunningham, VioForth, 0 Beauteous Heavenly Light." let Slade, Annette Tapp, Janie RosThe chofr will sing another chorale \son, Mary Ruth Faulkner, Margar fro m this same oratorio, "Thee et Jane Sherrill, Jane Snow, Maudie
With Tender Care."
Hu lett, Jane Gateley, Lucille Pollett, .
Annette Tapp, a fres. hman from Harriet L
_ awrence, and Helen Mae
Alamo, Tenn6see, will play a piano Purcell.

I

Athletic Council

Drama t•ICS Club
presents Playlets
Betore
Open House
I
I

Both boys' and girls' social
clubs will initiate new members next week. Invitations are
not to be placed in the mail
boxes before the mail runs
Tuesday morning, October 29.
It is a regulation of the
school that no new members
shall be taken in t o social cl ubs
until they have been in school
at least six weeks.
The clubs all agreed that invitations should be issued at the
same time, in order that all
clubs and prospective members
should have an equal opPQrtunity.

Kirk Announces
Selections For
en's Glee Club

·

I

Ih;

I

Pres1·dent's Home
T0 Be comp·1eted
In Near Future

tary of the freshman class. Ardath
Mrs. Wisdom as Miss E llison, ge~-1 end of the fa ll term may supplan t
will sing "God Touched the Rose"
eral manager of the Bon Ton Store, prese n t members.
by Mary Helen Brown, . and Edwin
and , J 11n: Gat eley ~Mrs. R ichard The .concert schedule of the men's
I will play the violin obligato. Mary
Ron , a rich patron of tpe store.
glee club is well filled each year.
Agnes Evans will be the accompanLatest addition to the property on
"There's Always To m orrow'' was I This year it will include a number
ist. A violin solo, "Souvenir,'' will the Harding College campus is the the second play. Included in its cast of radio programs two or three
also be played by Edwin Stover.
beginni~g. of ~new president's home. were Arthur Moody as Bob Evans, week-end concert ~rips each quarBill Harris, John Mason, Vernon I ~he buildm~ is n~w under construe- a. YO~ng actor; Amy .Rutherfor~ , Iter, and one exte~ded tour in the
lloyd, and Jack Balcer, who com- twn , and will serve to enhance the I his wife; Tommie . Wil iams, the ir spring.
pose the male quartet, will render value of the college property as a landlady; and Lucille Po ll ett e,their
friend .
D song by the eminent negro com- part of the endowment campaign.
poser, John \V. Work, "Mandy Lou."
The foundation has practically
These playlets were given as a
}The Alma Mater wlll be used as bten completed, and the building is part o.f the dramatics co urses ofthe theme for the program each week scheduled to be finished _and ready fered. by Mrs. 0 . M. Colem an.
again thi~. year. Today it will be for use by the end of the calendar
sung by the mixed chorus.
year.
HOW DO YOU LIKE THE NEW
A tent meeting being conducted
It is to be a red brick, two-story
by T. H . S h errill is now in progress
HONOR SYSTEM ?
New England type home, consistE
Gorman Wilks: I think it is a
tffiSttO ng
0
S
USlCa
en < ast Race Sltreet, in the grove
Ing of eight rooms and an attached
bet ween t he Haufman and Nichols
miestone in the history of Harding,
garage. It will be situated on the
h omes.
second only to t he burning of the
campus just to the left of the front
mortgage.
This meeting is one of a series of
entrance
to the administration
·

8 o'clock.
This is the annual senior play,
and is cast almost entirely from
that group.
The comedy is under the direction of Mrs. · L. P. Myers, who is
sponsor of the senior class.

THIS
'

I

?•

Sherrill Holds
Meeting In Town

A
M

,

eet1ng at

H Id
Ch'

1cago

I

W . H. C.'s Present
M . l Pl ay
In Chapel

I

Dewey ·word: I thfnk it should
Dr. J. N. Arm strong left the , building, facing westward toward
A musical pantomime was pr ehave been a year earlier.
campus on Satu r day, October 12, the drive.
sent ed by . the W. H . c. social c lub
'
Wayn e Smethers: Well, I LIKE for Chicago, I llinois, w here he w.ill
in c h ape l Saturday morn ing, October
h! ! !
bold a meeting for two weelcs. The
President George S. Benson is 19. T h e settings of the scenes in
Evelyn Chesshir: I think it's meeting is to be conducted a t t h e working toward the funds to be the pantomime each represented t he
s we 1 1 ! ! !
Brookfield church , in the s ub ur- applied on the cost of construction, title of a well known song.
Nancy Mullaney:
think it's ban section of Chicago.
and it is expected to be paid for by
'l'he songs used for this pr esentaswell, but naturally I would.
He will be assisted by Mr. O. D. the time it is completed.
tlon were "Indian Love Call,'' sung
Don Healy: It needs a few Bixler, minister of the church, in
Work on the building is beingl,?Y John Mason; "Alice Blue Gow n ,''
wrinkles ironed out, but I like the helping to aid the growth of this done a lmost exclusively by campus sung by Wanda Hartsell; "Little Old
l'rinciple.
new congregation.
workers.
(Continued on page 4)

Selections have be~n made for the
boys' softball all-star team by t h e
athletic committee, as the softball
season draws to a close.
These choices were made according to ability and attitude. Good
sportmanship is important in any
sport; therefore, the attit ude of the
player ' was taken" into consideraion
in these selections, the committee reported.
You may have selected · differen t
fo rthe team, as competition
was close for almost every posit ion,
but here are the official all-star
players.
player~

Catcher- B. Berryhill-a dependable man for any team. B lackie f inished up the season batting .480,
·with 12 hits for 25 times at bat. He
made very few errors and did his
share in keeping he Cards undefeated.
L
G
c d' I
Final selections for the men's
Pitchers .
reen,
at· ma
g lee club f or the f all quarter were pitch er, had the best record with
a nnou nced today , b y Prof . L eona r d four wins and no loss es-. H e was
Klrk, director of t he glee club. T he steady, and batted .600 for the s eaMn E. Stover pitche d weIT for
t hirty -three boys w h o compose t he · ·
group w ere c h osen a fter a month of t t h e Tig ers and ended t h e s eason
h ittin g 430
1-ll'1
practice du r ing whi ch they proved
·
·
F'
c G
t ·
f
their worth.
<Jrst base- . anus, . cap a1n o
h y
k.
d
t
d
b
d
·n
1
Tuxedoes,Which are worn by the t .e an s, Paye
s ea y a 11 un g
the season. He hit .625 for the seaglee club in all t hei r concerts.were
Second base-J. Greenway played
issued Thursday night to memb ers.
With representatives from thirt een son.
stlltes, ,the membership includes the good ball for the Cards. He hit .370
following: fi rst ten ors .. B ill Harris, for the season and outclassed his
Bob Martin , Louis Green , Lloyd competition at field . .
Stone, Coy Porter, and Foy O'Neal;
Third base-M. Jack son was a re-

Sf>cond te nors .. Robert B iggs, John
"
ufason, Adair Chapman , Robert
selection by hopin, "Opus 64 NumMerton Jackson, Duran Hagler,
Two p laylets were presented by R eeves, Charles Geer , J ack Lay,
ber 2 in C Sharp Minor."
Kerry Wyche, Herbert Lawrence, !members of the Dramatics Club IV\'inston Neil, Gorman Wilks, RobPres. George _s. Benson wi.11 offer IEdwin Stover, Emmitt Smith, E . J. IF'riday night after 'f'ive hou rs. of re-,, ert Oliver , and J im Billy Mclnteer .
a. wo rd o.f gr.eetmg, after which _the Gowin, Adrian Farmby, Joe Whitte- hearsal. One was Little Prisoner, , In t he baritone section are J. E.
0
~iris tr10 will offer th~. select10n, rr.ore, Clyde White, Burl Dykes,
G~'orge .~a'7age, and t he othe~ I Ba~tley, William Laas, Hardl'ng
I Rea.rd You Go By.
Annette !Foy Winters, and Richard Chandler. ".as
Theres A. lways Tomorrow, Pame, Don Healy, Robert Cronin,
Tapp will accompany them.
,., 1
Fl
J
.
d P f j directed by M ilton Poole. These Louis Stumpf and James Maple
1
n rs.
orence
ewe 11 an
ro · ·
'
·
Kern Sears will be the announcer I 1
d th
plays were given before an "open Bass singers are Vernon Boyd
d K' k h
'"onar
Ir c aperone
e group.
'
for the program, and will read the
house" audience in the college aud- Clif ton -Ganu s, Edwin Stover, Floyd
it
i
poem "N ight Wind."
or um.
Ch ubb, Lowell Farmer, Kern Sears,
Th
f "L'ttl
t
Two more freshmen who joined
e cas 0
i e r isoner" in - Deener D obbin, a n d Wayne Smeththe ,music department this year
eluded Margaret J
r r ill as ers.
will give musical selections: Edwin ~'>t ,.:,
Daisy, an elevator - o . er:
)Violet I Nine boys are on the waiti ng list
Stover, from Ft. Smith, president of
Slade as Miss Blanch e B undy, well- i for the g lee club . While they are
the freshman ,class, and Ardath
known newspaper reporter; Fayetta not official memb~rs, they Will
Brown, from South Africa, secreColeman as Pearl, a ribbon Clerk; Iwork with the grou p and at the

I

Softball Season Closes
As Outstand~ng Men
Announced

liable third-baseman, and. a good
hitter, batting .560. H is handling of
the ball and p eg to fir st was o n e of
the wiilning factors for the Cards.
Shortstop-F. Chubb was a fi ne
place hitter, but weakened in t he
home stretch. He f inished the season batting .400.
Util ' ty
i'nf'elder Ex
Berryhill
i
i
1
was selected on his ability and
sportsmanship for the position of
utility infielder. He hit .412 for the
Yanks.
Short field-W. Landrum, cap tain
of the Cards, staned both at bat
(Continued on page 4)

Church Programs
Over Radio Begun
The church wor~ipping in the
Harding College audi torium. spon bored the first devotional radio program of the year Sunday morning
at 9 o'cock over KLRA. "Rock of
Ages,'' a well known hymn, was
used as the theme .
The speaker of the service was
Mr. T. H. Sherrill, minister of the
Church of Christ in Searcy. H e
used "T h e Harmony of t he Bib-ie
and Science" as the basis of his
talk in which he stated , "It is sad
to know how many people do n ot
really know the Dible. No one can

meetings being conducted by Bro. read any science book and find t he
8herrill, a n d · is a part of the mis- way to be saved."
sionary program being sponsored by
Mr. Leon Manly led the prayer .
the church of Christ downtown and
A chorus composed . of college
t he congregation at the college. So i:: tudents •S ang "O Zion, H ast e,''
far this program has resu lted in the "Lord, We Come Befo re Thee,''
establish men t of congregations in "Dear Lord and Fath er,'' "O SavLonoke, Clarendon, and Beebe.
lour, Bless Us Ere We Go," and
Another similar meeting in the,the theme hymn.
western section of town is planned
Robert Reeves was t he announcto follow th is on e.
er for the program.

I
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TH~ON

WHOOZINIT

With
·Other Colleges
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS

OCTOBER 22, 1940

~ear Angus .
w
I

This finds me well, as I take my green fence t'hat was around the
Faculty changes at Ouachita th.i s pen in hand to 1 write to you the ball park, which they tore down last
year include five new members, weekly epistle.
year. Well, they've built another
three of whom are additions.
If you remember, last week I told fence now. This one is hardly as
--Ouachita Signal you that I would keep you posted durable as the other one, however.
on how this honor system is work- There is one strand of smooth wire
P. McGILL
In the intramural program of ing out. Well-, I tried it out Sun- around the posts. Many students
Tennessee State are included touch day night, Angus, and· believe me, were worried, at first, as , to what
football, volley ball, softball, basket- it's all right! I really didn't think the purpose of the fence was, but
{ball, ping pong, badminton, tennis, so much of the plan at first, but I finally the decree came, and guess
I WAS QUITE WELL PLEASED TO LEARN archery, horsesho es, baseball, and you know how it is when you and I what? It's for the horses! They
that Miss Elliott hied over to Nashville over the I track and field.
you r yo un g lady friend a re out on have the field at night and it's ours
week-end to see one of her suitors. We understand
-Tennesse8 Collegian the campus where you can see the in the daytime.
Bill Sanders is still around the Tennessee cap, which
moon, stars· and trees, and all that,
Some have rumored that possibly
leads us to wonder. Any":'ay, she and Bill have been
Now don't say that yuu are not instead of the four walls in the the horses were on the honor sya subject for conversation in this column from way warned-remember that
dining hall. It's really a romantic st.me, too, because of .having .only
back .... NO ONE HAS SATISFACTORILY EX- "Of all sad words of tongue and pen, set-up-maybe too much so.
one strand of wire. Of course, AnPLAINED YET' , how Paul and Marguerite got over Saddest ,of these, I flunked again.''
The opinion of some is that such gus, I know one can put a lot of
to the dining hall Sunday night before the lights
-The College Heights Herald a freedom of social privileges will faith in horses, and they l earn
were turned on down there .... JIM BILLY, EXACTLY
result in the couples• getting ~ired mighty ,f ast, but r don't believe
WHAT DID YOU MEAN by the following verse
When the 142nd Fie1d Artillery of the social life and being more that would hardly work. Do you? (I
of the Arkansas National Guard is conservative in the matter. You suppose you've noticed now, that I'm
addressed to Lil' Miss Betty Sunday :
called into regular army for a know, something on ,the order of back to the honor system again.)
"Roses are red, violets are blue,
month's training at Camp Robin- repealing the Eighteenth Amendment
If yo u chase after me, ... •
But say, I have a bag of dope that
sun next month, about 23 university in order to check the consumption of you may be looking forward to next
I won't run very fast"?
MR. MANLY., SAYS HE DIDN'T GET MUCH students will be forced to withdra w intoxicants. Now as for me, Angus, week. Be seeing' ya.
OUT OF THE SHOW Friday night for watching his from school, a s urvey by the Travel- I'll wait awhile before I commit myYours truly,
charming companion. In Leon's own words, "Fellows, er this week revealed.
:;:elf in ~he matter.
UNK
T'm afraid I've fallen oft'. the deep-end." Well???. .. .
-Arkansas Traveler
Perhaps you remember the old
BY
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during the regular school year.
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Columnist SOMEONE TELLS ME THAT FROM THE WAY
- - -·
Columnist THINGS LOOK, Mac Timmerman must be a "fugitive
The arts and science division, with
Columnist from . a Georgia Jane gang," and we are in perfect 188 students, leads other departColumnist agreement ... . M.OST OF THE LOVE BLOSSOMS ments in enrollment for the fall

Reportorial Staff--Gorman Wilks, Mildred Leasure, Mary Alberta Ellis, and Virginii;i McDaniel,
Juanita Seimers, · Adair Chapman, Kerry Wyche,
Clifton Ganus, Woodrow Wilson, and Maurice Hinds.

BUSINESS STAFF
Bill Harris

B usiness
·
M anager
Bob Cronin .................... Circulation Manager
Mac Timmerman .•.. Assistant Circulation Manager

THE PRESENT CRISIS
Last Wednesday most of the young men of
America registered their names as a part of the
government's national defense porgram. While
this in itself may not be darkly portentions. it
is an indication of the tension and undercurrent
of fea'"t and preparedness that is being developed
in the minds of Americans because of the European situation.
It is always the tendency, in critical times
such as these we are now passing through, for a
feeling of nationalism and patriotism to run
high. At the same time, it is easy for those who
know little about conditions as they really are,
and who sense the tenseness in the newspapers.
over the radio. and in conversations with others,
to become panicky and fearful.
But of ·all times to lose one's head. surely
it is dangerous to do so now. Now is the time
when the country needs it coolest thinkers, and
when the people are looking for leaders with
level heads and courageous hearts.
American men and women must now, of
all times, maintain their stability and face bravely and sensibly the realities of world conditions.
Issues that confront us are too important for us
to be misled by propaganda and fearfuness . If
we are, our nation will the sooner be hurtled
into another seething conflict.
The batteground is only one front in the
present war. The main fight is ,a battle of ideas
for surpremacy, and it rages in the minds and
imaginations of men. This conflict has already
reached our shores, and it can be waged successfully only by clear heads and sober thinking ..

e e e

OUT in the springtime, but . this year must be an exception. At least, some of love's flourishing blooms
have gone to seed this fall, so it seems. Fer instance,
the H agler -McCluggage affair .... OTHER PRIZE
DA TES OF THE WEEK ARE: Virgil Bentley and
Arla Ruth Hill, Hugh Rhodes and Annilee Chambers.
Coy Porter and Amy Rutherforq, Wayne Hemingway
and "ltibe" Arnold, Bob "West Virignia" Cronin and
"Abbo" Ellis .... "WHEN' 'I'HE CAT'S AWAY" Bonnie
Sue takes advantage of her freedom and has several
men of the string .. .. And if pore ole Doug Hards,
'way off down in Texas, don' t mind out, Opaline will
be swept off her feet by , the Bob Martin invasion.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!-===============

j,pirit ·®f
(!Tqrist

semester at Arkansas Teen. Th e
agriculture department, which led
j in enrollment iast year and the year
before, has an en r ollment of 173
students this year. The total en1·ollment is 672, an 1all-time record.
-'l'he Arka-Tech

Backsta!E
BY ANN FRENCH

Do you remember ,the play "Living Waters" which was presented
in lyceum last May? Our own dramatics coach, Mrs. O. M. Coleman,
NEW FRONTIERS
was it author, and it had its openBy John Dillingham
ing performance that night, May 29.
A shoehorn is an inl'ltrument that
Someone has said that a frontier
Now throu g h the recommendations
plays footnotes.
is a state of mind rather than a
of Prof. Baker, of the state univergeographical line. There is a pro- sity, it has been accepted for publiDon't worry if YOU'r" , job is small vocative statement, but it becomes
cation by the Original Plays BuAnd rewards are few.
a serious problem in the minds of reau, which offers plays commercialJust remember the mighty oak
-0-Was once a ··nut like you.
~;ir~sht::n s~:;:~een~'h;:~o ~r~~e~~~~ ly .to the university and community
11
H e1g
· ht s H erald "Wh
theater market. This is an achieveT HE BOYS' COMMITTEE PUT A SLIGHT
- Th e ,...
~o ege
th
·
· ·
th
e
I
ere
ere is no vtst0n
e P o- ment which will raise the prestige
CLAMPER on some uv these library daters last week.
· ple perish." Is there a possibility
.
Lipscomb is the only colllegc in
.
of our dramatics department.
Chiefly affected were Bob Reeves and Margaret Nor.
N'ashville with an ·n .
.
that these two statements highlight '1 Mrs. Coleman wrote "Living WaLooks like all day ain't enough for some people, so
1 crease m en- graphically a condition existing
.,
.
·
ters last wmter and had it copy.they hafta have half the night, too ... . VERLE'S rollment fuis fall. The college de- among members of the church?
.
· .
righted. The plams of Oklahoma
JOB AS POSTMISTRISS IS SUCH A NICE JOB, partment has 364 , students enrolled
The m1ss1on field is commonly 1
•
.
durmg the :wild and wooly days
'cause it brings more handsome young bachelors to with 20 states represented.
thought of as a frontier for church furnish the setting for the drama.
her window just any time she happens to open up ....
-The Babbler activities. The facts are rightly
·
The plot centers around a fierce
AND SAY-EVERYBODY'S BEEN• WONDERIN'
stressed that countless
numbers
struggle
between
cattlemen,
homewho I am! Well, that's still a deep, dark secret, so
"W.hite-lie-tellers beware!''
have not even heard the story of
steaders and Indians for possessio'n
don't believe what anybody tells ya. They all think
According to Dr. F. K . B errien of '. Jesus nor enjoyed the blessings
Colgate University, liars are more 1 which enrich the life of his follow- of a spring of living water in an
they know, but they only wtsh they did.
otherwise arid country. Just as the
i lil::ely to "look you straight in the · ers. The fact remains however,
.
,.
•
1
'
homesteaders are about to be driven
1
eye than persons tell mg you the ·that many who do wear his name
truth
.
.
.
from the land by the cattlemen, and
.
fail to enJOY these same blessings. the Indians are preparing to massaOnce they eagerly opened their I ere both group!'!, a . preacher filled
A Good Description of Nothing:
hearts to the gospel, accepting it as with the true spirit of Christ makes
The "little man who wasn'~ there," the "power of God unto salvation." I peace
them. He captures a
looki.ng through lens.eless glasses, But at some point they struck a disrepu~:~:ggranger Who is an enereadmg. between the Imes of the un- snag, while the floodtide of the good
MABEL OEAN McOONIEL
my to all three groups and delivers
written law, writing with invisible I news passed on to new frontiers,
.
.
.
him to the Indians, with the underil~k. ltstenmg to the last part of lt>.aving them behind.
.
.
Now I know what it is-to wait outside the oper- "Th u f' · h d S
h
,,
standmg that thereafter they will
e
n
mis
e
ymp
q_ny.
.
This
snag
which
caught
them
is
I be at peace with the white men.
ating room door-to smell ether and watch the sleep
-College Profile the static worship in the local conThen he points out to the cattlemen
produced bY it-to feel the appreciation for flowers
gregations, perverted from its ori- and homesteaders the uselessness of
and calls of friends-to dread the approach of the
g inal purpose and become an opiate their conflict, without which they
time and to feel the relief when the worst is over-to
by reason of the fact that fairly can all enjoy the material living wasense the efficiency of the nurse in her stiff white
regular attendance there constitutes ter and also spiritual living water.
uniform and my own helplessness-to stare at the
By Mary Alberta Ellis
the sum total of its efforts. It leaves 1 A prologue to the play d epicts
blankness of hospital walls an~ to feel them staring
Conducted by
DON BENTLEY

I

I

I

.. .

l

Meditations

I

ALUMNI ECHOES

.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • udouched n ew frontiers in Christian j life in a striving town which sprang
thought and action, because those up in later years around the living
l Sarah Halbrook, ex. '40, is doing so afflicted have settled down to a water.
general office work for her un cle self-centered and .formalized pat"The nerve-wracking espisoiles
My father will be in the hospital the most of this 1in Belzoni, Mississippi. While here tern 'vfhich is reasonably secure which go on backstage before a play
WHY NOT TRY DEBATING?
week. With a major operation behind I pray that each she was a member of the mixed from any question or doubt as to is given ought to decrease th e life
Recently ,in chapel. Debate Coach L. C. day may bring improvement. After he had watched chorus, girls' glee club, hymn sing- it:;; completeness in their minds. span of two play directors," JYl"rs.
Sears announced the commencement of another us through all types of sickness .and minor operations, ers andd the W. H. C. Club.
Have we personally reached the Coleman thinks. And we agree after
E
T
1:tst frontier in Christianity? Does hearing of the trials and vicissitudes
year of debating for Harding, but it is probable it came our time to watch over him-and I believe
va
hompson, B. S. in home it stagnate with us, or does ~t mainthat his announcement was heard and forgotten he was much braver through it ,au than were we. He
she underwent for "Living Waters,"
4
by the majority 1 of the student body.
is a guiding hand and counsellor for the whole family econom ics, • o, is working on her tain that fervor which distinguished Which are typical of any play proma~ter's.
degree
at
Oklahoma
A.
and
the
early
church?
Among the extra-curricula activities that -we know not which way to . turn without him.
duction.
M. m Stillwater, Oklahoma. She was
The answer to such questions is
Harding affords there are many-debating has
Three ten gallon hats, three pairs
president
of
the
Sapphonian
Club,
to
be
found
in
our
lives,
in
the
use
Isn't it amazing just how much a few complipossibly been as outstanding in years past as
of chaps, and three gun holsters, all
'3!:1, also a member of the campus
k
f
i
th
ti
ma e o prayer, n
e prac ce absolute necessities for the play,
any. Not only has Dr. Sears produced mariy mentary words spoken in sencerecity can do to ele- , players, Alpha Psi Omega, mixed .j we
of a 1ove th a t cause d our s av Iour Wt'.re ordered from a costume comchampionship teams which have captured one vate lagging spirits--0r how a pleasant smile and
Camera Club, Art ,Club and to empty himself for men and in
honor after the other, but the enthusiasm with friendly greeting is able to brighten a fallen counten- chorus,
(Contlnue(l on page 3)
D0rcus Club.
subsequent service and charity to
which he has inspired his verbal pugilists has ance?
Eva Jo Brown, ex. '40, is teach- mankind. Possibly the best indicamoved them to burn the proverbial "mid-night
oil."
I was initated into a new , part of school life when ing school in Centerpoint, Arkansas. i tion that we are still seeking neW'
Harding's record over ;the past ten years I rode as far as home with the chorus on one of their She was a member ,of the girls' I frontiers in Chr~stianity is the diliBY VIRGIL BENTLEY
has been an enviable one. During that time trips. The easy friendliness of those o-n the bus-their glee club and president of the Ko Jo gence with which we search the
scriptures that -we may handle
Harding teams have won many state champion- :love and appreciation of Mr. Kirk-the hymn practice Kai Club.
aright the word of truth.
ships, and have captured honors in other champ- as the bus speed northward-the Jlau'nting beauty of
ship meets with teams from Mississippi, Okla- the autumn landscape-all was a new and interesting Ralph Stirman, ex. '40, is attend- Ours must be such a concept of
Mammy's Go-ne Away
l.ng· the University of Texas. While . the all embracing nature of Christhoma, Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Kansas, experience to me.
I
Mammy's gone away, boys,
h ere he was a
member of the ianity that we will never be content
,Tennessee, Missouri, and Alabama. The array
Poetry Club, secretary-treasurer of I to worship in name, but always in She gone far away;
of cups in the library showcase is evidence of
I think the person may be written down as a sucMamn1y's gone away boys,
th e A
. rt Club, mem b er o f Press Club, :;pirit and in truth. Ours must be a
their argumentative powers and debating sue- cess, be he teacher, doctor, farmer, or business man,
She ain' comin' back no mo'.
men's
glee
club,
mixed
chorus
and
constant
striving
for
the
plain
cesses.
who can inspire others with a burning desire to
where God. is. In brief, we must be .Mammy's gone away to sleep,
Statistics show that of all students in follow in his steps. Usually such a person is one who T. N. T. Club.
college. those who are most prominent in school is happy in his work, who believes in it and pursues • Ina Jo Crawford, ex. '40, is em- "Truthseekers," for at the . end we No need to cry now, boys;
activities are those who have particip~ted in it with zest and enthusiasm.
ployed in Glenwood, Arkansas. She , shall be free if we find Truth. Then, Mammy's gone away to sleep,
inter-collegiate debating. Further, they indicate
was a member of the girls' glee and only then, shall we have crossed She ain' gonna wake no mo'.
the last frontier. Until that time
that graduates who find -t he best jobs and the
I like the statement of Deems Taylor in ,his book club and K'o Jo Kai Club.
new frontiers are open to eve1·y Mammy's singing with the. angels,
highest paying salaries are those who engage .in "Of Men and Music.'' "Good music," he says, " is
Odean
I Floyd, ex. '40, is teaching seeker for the only abundant life, So boys, no need to be SO· sad;
forensics during their college days. This of exacty as mysterious and complicated as ,any of the·
course, doesn't guarantee anything, but it sug-1 arts; and no more so. The way to appreciate it and at Delight, Arkansas. While here which is found in Him who came Mammy's singin' with the angels,
~ests the P?Ssibilities of engaging in ihter-colleg- the way to understand it is to become familiar with she was a member of the GATA Club that "we might have life, and have In a far off ,happy lan' .
and girls' glee club.
lt more abundantly."
By Don Bentle-y
1ate polem1cs.
,
.
it."
back-to realize the. unimportance of school when a
life is at stake.

1

!

I
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SOCIAL N_EWS
L. C.'s Entertain
Ladies With Party
'l'o the strains "Kammy Saye's"
Orchestra, girl students and women
L: c ulty members were welcomed to
t he open ing of the Las Companeras
Club in th e Blue Room of the collt'g e gym Saturday evening.
The blue-lighted room was gaily
festooned in balloons, crepe paper,
tlowers, and ferns. Guests were seated at small tables where waitresses
served refreshments of ice cream,
punch, and cookies.
During the entire evening, "Kam~·1Y Sa:i:e" and his orchestra played
popular melodies. Featured soloist
>Yith the orchestra were Bill Laas,
"·ho, w ith his trumpet, gave his
re ndition of "Whispering,''and Bob

~.ho

Backstage

Preachers Have Mishaps
On Sunday Appointments

Dorothy Lam out (.Mildred pain er),
Vivian Leigh (Martha Ritter), and
Mae West (Lorene Evans) were
also in attendance.
K'ate. Smith (Wanda Harts:ll)
sang with the orchestra all evemng
and concluded the .Program with
her favorite song, "God Bless America,'' while all the guests joined her.

T ofebt' s Give
Coca Cola Party
Outsfanding ...an;i.ong the social
events during the fall season, was
the Coca Cola party given by the
'J'ofebt Club, h onoring all girls, lady
faculty members, and wives of faculty members, in th e men's reception room Thursday evening, OctoLEr 17, from 7: 30 to 10: 00:

(Continued from page 2)

By Woodrow Wilson

The preachers around here seem
to have a fun world all their own.
' '.Pbey
_ are not so enthusiastic about
~h aring it with the rest of ~he crowd,
but w e managed to lea1 n a few
of Sunday's highlights.

ment at Wherling, highly enthused
over an interview he had along the
way with .Carl Shannon, one of
Arkansas' leading journalists.
Charles Geer, regular minister of
the chu rch of Christ at Lonoke,

l

_Phone .655

I

Brethern Hinds and Roper had ru \Arkansas, /d eviated from his usual the play must go on-so the Indian
1
slight conflict regarding the time 1 custom by waiting until the last 1 chief wore a wig of wondrous make,
their car should leave for the week- minute to leave for his week-end plucked from a horse's tail. Incidenend appointment at, Salem a nd Ag- appointment. Closer investigation tally, Mrs. Coleman refuses to tell
nes. Roper wanted t~ stay on the revealed that social interests kept Jany further details about that wig.

I

campus as long as possi).:>le to enjoy
· 'the social possibjlities centering
around Pattie Cobb. Hinds suggested they shou ld leave earlypossibly Friday night. However, it
worked out to the satisfaction of
all concerned. Brother Hinds sueceeded in bringing home the object of his affections.
.

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

I

him out until an unusually late hour
Saturday night. Then we notice his
girl with that other man while he
is away.
We failed to get the "dope" on
the rest of them. Maybe it will leak
out next week.

I

Miss Marguerite Crum, a former
Harding student' who is now teach~ ng at Liberty Hill, Arkansas, is
now visiting t he campus. She returned to the college from her home,
Sa lem, with Maurice Hinds Sunday
night.

-· ·-·

· s~P.tci IAL

\:~~~~~'

Mart'.n,
sang "Lovelight in the
The ,room were thrown en suite
Travis ,Blue has turned preache:-.1 The Timmermans, Blanche, Mac,
f' tarl~ght. ?ther playe~s were Bob I and attractively decorated with red 1 .i:s the story goes h~ ~reached h~s I and S. F., were visited
Monday
Cronm, Louis Stumpf, Bill Landrum, roses. The Coca Cola theme was I first sermon a~ Christian, Ark. m afternoon and night by their mothCoy Porter, Herbert Lashlee, Jose- carried out by placing coca cola the same pulpit where his father er, Mrs. S. F. Timmerman. Their
phine Stew '. Connie Ford, C. L. I s igns around in the rooms. Minia- began a ministerial career about li ttle brother, Garrett, and their
Bradley, and Edwin Stover.
ture red coca ~olas were on the forty years ago.
sister and her husband, Mr. and
Many Hollywood celebrites vis- corner of ea.ch n apkin to complete
Emmett . Smith, regular minister Mrs. J. D. Garrett, were also with
ited the club during the evening, the decorations.
of the Colony church of Christ near them.
and several participated on the proMembers of the club, Mary Eliza- Higden, Arkansas, came home with - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - am. William Stokes, m aster of beth Skidmore, Marguerite O'Banion, one of those old fashioned _friendremonies, introduced Bob Burns Hollie Gann, Olive Fogg, Lorene ship quilts, the top side ~ ull of
(Johnnie Greenway) during the Evans and .Miss Elsie Mae Hopper, names· of women and girls-mostly
first intermission. ,Edgar Bergen sponsor, were dressed in the club girls,
(Wayne Smethers) and Charlie Mc , colors, black shirts, and white
Lamar Plunkett managed to make
Registered Optometrist
Carthy (James Maple) and the D e blouses, with red and white emhis appointment at Sweet Springs '
Vore Sisters (Annette Tapp, Betty blems pinned on the left shoulder
on time, where he delivered th e
Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted
Bergner, and Amy Rutherford ) also of the blouse.'
sermon prepared for the Cedar Hill
appeared.
Throughout the evening musi·c church last Sunday.
Singing "Ah, Sweet Mystery of , was played by M ary Agnes Evans
Life" Nelson Eddy (John Mason) IBanche Timmerman, Beatrice DodDoyle Earwood may turn journaSEARCY, ARKANSAS
was heard ,during the second inter- son, and Connie Ford.
list. He returned from his appointmission. The Marx Brothe r s (Verr .on Boyd, Jack Lay, and Jack Baker) galloped in on their horse and
performed.
Also, Bonnie Baker
(Mamie Gill) sang "Oh Johnnie."
As the celebrites entered the Blue
·SHOES REPAIRED
Room, a spotlight was cast upon
WHILE YOU WAIT
them. Hedy Lamarr (Marian Camp),

~

: ::

~~

r\.,

•

'

NEW STOCK OF
HOLE PROOF
HOSIERY
'.All La test
Shades

---------

SEARCY
JEWERLY

I

\

Compliment•

pany. At the eleventh hour, the
morning of t'he play, they arrived-·
that is, three holsters, two hats
and two pairs of chaps did. A forage through the town of Searcy
uncovered two ten gallon hats, but
a pair of chaps was not forthcoming.
A w 1·re to M emp h"is pro d uced the
chaps just before curt.ain time.
on top of that, a wig which had
been ordered n ever arrived! But

MODEST PRICES

co.

COLLEOEINN

"Customer must be satisfied."

Fast, efficient service

J ewerl y and Radios

Lloyd Stone, Mgr.

Phone!449

James L. Figg

Coffman's Clothes
Made to measure suits and
topcoats for men and women.

Telephone - 3 7 3

I

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

BANK

Three "know how" barbers

Marsh

West

Hall

See Mrs. Langston for your
Beauty n eeds

SEARCY

Park Ave.
Beauty Shop

Ladies' Apparel

CROOM'S CAFE

--o-West Side of Square
Regular Meals, Short
Orders and Sandwiches

Just off the

78Ure

campus

Phone299

what

j'(>u can sa.ve
At the ECONOMY MARKET Phone 18

Bankrupt clothes
Trade in your old suit

Allent s Quality
Bakery

of

c entra IB arber shop

Made to order shirts

Let us Sinclar-ize your car
For Winter

0. T. COX SERVICE STATION
Phone 322

SELECT BREAD

Compliments of

5 and I Oc Store
SNOWDENtS

WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

YOUR FRIENDLY STORE

I

Our Fortunes in Rugby Buck are style
specified to go with
your new tweeds
and Fall sport
clothes-drop by and
look them over. In Brown,
Grey and Black Fortune
Rugby Buck.

- - - -1
Sandwiches

Cold Drinl{S
Ice Cream

Stott' s Drug Store

Jo and Ed

SEARCY, ARK.

99 CAFE

Prescriptions
Compliments of

Berry
Barber Shop

Phone 33

MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO.

I
-------------_..;

Distributors of Gold Bond

.------.

1

Security Bank
and Silver Bond Products

218 West Arch Street

For Fall Wear

APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

----

- ---~ -

1

"And take a look at
these handsome For~ tune styles in Genuine Imported Bisonr ich, durable and
scuff-proof-in styles
l!!pecified for smart
town ~nd cou~iry

--o-We Will Endeavor to
Handle ln An

WOOD-FREEM'A N LUMBER CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"

Phone 446

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

Efficient Manner
All Business

~...i/. •O · idi Ab

Entrusted to Ue

Your Fountain
Headquarters

Virgil Lewis

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoee
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

--o--

HEADLEE'S

Benbroo'k 's

I
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Cards Win Softball Title;
All-Star Game This Week

Bison Sports
BY

>s afely except Greenway. The Cards
committed 6 errors and Green walkeP., 3 me n.
B. Berryhill hit b est for the

Yanks W in Second
Place ; Cubs
Third

Softball .Batting Cr~wn Won
By Dobbins As Sea~~n End.J
===============================+
All-Star Softball
Selections Made

LOU IS GREEN

Ganus and Green
Take Second and
Third

Cards, collecting 3 hits in 5 times SOFTBALL:
blood·ed American boy to turn to
(Continued from page 1)
at the plate. He scored ,3 times.
h d t . \foot ba ll --a1.1·d H'arding boys are no
G
y
k
f" t b
hit
The mighty Cards mare e
ri ·
and afie ld. His generalship helped
Playing the last game of the seaumphantly through a perfect sea·
tehwe awyinisd nuopwofcltehaer his team win all of th eir games.
Batters h a d an easy t ime this
son, the Yanks barely nosed out
· b
·r
th
·gers
by
11
to
10.
The
Yanks
at
the
plate.
.
s
on,
winning
every
game
that
they
:
for
average or
e year season due t o t he lack of good
the Tl
every football enthusiast to ful- His
was .4atting
0.
8
scor ed 4 ru'n s in the last inning to
The Cards broke loose in the p layed. An d no wonder they did, fill his desire for play.
Center field-W. Smethers held pitchers. Fielding was one of t he
s<>cond
inning
and
drove
in
5
runs
when
one
considers
the
number
of
overcome a 3 run lead.
Some boys seem to have the idea down center fi eld for the Yan ks, main factors in winn ing games.
T immerman and Berryhill pitched to put the game on 1 ice. They did the all- star player; on the team. Sevsame again in t he fo urth and sixth. ~ n out of the thirteen chosen were t hat touch football is a "si ssie game." catching s ev eral hard hit balls. He
T he. followin g boys h a ve , the best
for the Yanks, allowing only 2
~
Well, to th em I would only say: l' 1't on 1Y •333 • b u t P lyae d we11 1· i:1 averages at t h e close of t he softwalks and 8 hits. Healy hit 2 f or 3 The Yanks scored 2 in the fo urth, 1members of the Card's club. T h ey "Come out and see for yourself." fii>ld
2 , in the sixth, and 1 in the seventh.· very definitely held the upper hand
.· · ·
.
ball season.
f or the Tigers.
But don't: be startled if some 185Left field-J , Lay, captain of the
This game puv the Yanks in s ecall the way with good hitting, fine or 195-pound chunk of dynamite Tigers, played good ball all year, 1 PLAYERS
Pct.
H
AB
fielding, and im.presive scores.
ond place and dropped the Tigers
nearly knocks your - eye teeth out batti ng .570 , and making few errors. D ob bins
.666
12
8
to fourth place.
andrum again led his Cards to
Well, r , notice that I batted .1000 with on e of those "sissified" blocks.
R ig·ht field-L. Waters played good Gan us
.625
10
16
YANKS
AB
ft
H
E a lopsided v ictory over the hapless on my selection of the all- star team.
Teams for to u ch football will be ba ll t hroughout th e year, batted .500
.600
S m ethers lf
12
4
20
3
2
O Tigers. On 11 hits, 2 walks, and 7 That is very u nexpected, even if r chosen next week and practice will and fielded well. He was on the Green
B erryhill 3b
4
2
2
.570
12
21
1 Tigers errors, the Cards scored 13 did not speculate on any utility men. begin then. In this sport practice Cards' team.
Lay
T immerm an p
4
0
0
.560
28
16
2 r u ns to the Tigers' 6. ,
I n .my estimaton we have in the all - 1is very essential' because s u ccess in
Utility fie lder-C. Geer was se-1 J ackson
Ga'n ua ss
2
1
3
1
Lay led the attack,.for the Tigers, star team a clu b that could stand I football can b~ won on ly t hrough, Iected as utility outfield~r. He be- Buffington
\ 15
.533
8
Smith rf
5
1
3
0 blasting out a home run and anoth- u p t o the best in the nation and team cooperation . Last year each gan the season as ,outfielder, but Healy
.500
12
6
·s ands lb
5
1
1
0 er hit for 3 times at bat. Landrum give them a battle for their money, team had well - developed plays t hat was la t er shifted to 'catcher .
Baker 2b
.500
9
18
4
1
·1
j
Waters
1 hit 2 for 3 for the Cards .
The . most outstanding weakness of 1 occasiona lly . really clicked. So here' s
Competition was very close and
Blackburn cf
3
0
0
.5 00
4
8
O
Stover '.P itched; for the Tigers and the team wou ld be its pitching staff. : also a challenge to a ll you ex perts made it a hard job to select the McCluggage
Geer c
2
1
1
.488
7
0 held t_he. Cards in check u ntil the \ However, the hard h itting and the j to se~ who can map out the most positions. Members of tne a ll-star\ Dykes
15

b:~~u;~r th:nYa~k~s2 -h~:e;:a;,Umes

::;;:::;:~as:~.thth'

I

I

I

Cards vs. Tigers

)

T otals
TIGERS
H opper c
Stover p
L indsey lb
Buffington 3b
L ay ss
Harris lf
Healy rf
Smith cf
L ashlee sf
T otals

-------34
11
11
5
AB
R
H
E
5
2
1
o
5
2
2
o
5
o o o
5
2
1
o
4
4
3
4
2

2
1
1
0
0

1
0
2
1
0

0
0
1
1

- -- - - - - 37
8
2

Yanks vs. Cards
Coming down the hom e stretch,
th e Cards blast ed out a n other vic tory over the Yanks by t h e score
of 16 to 5.
Cap italizing on 8 errors by the
Y a nks and 5 walks by H agler, the
Car ds scored 16 runs on 13 hits.

t hird mnmg, when 4 runs crossed I super b fielding of w h ich each man I' practical plays.
team will receive 6 points on the i n - Rhodes
13
27
the plate. The sa~e happened in the is capable wou ld help to offset this
Spectator~ are s ure to fi n d much tramural program, , besides those B. Berryhill
12
25
fourth. Green pitched well for the weakness to a great extent.
er,joyment in every game, for some- r eceived for being on the winnin g
12
25
t
L
an
d
rum
Cards, allowing only 3 walks and
thing unexpected is likely to happen Iteams.
4 h its.
Seven of t h e cards really got off at every moment. Th e absence of
Smith
19
9
to a flying start toward a posit ion the sounding thud of leather on
S tover
11
26
a mong the leading point men, for 1 lea ther when a vicious tackle has
E. Berr yhill
li7
7
they gleaned 12 points out of this , b
d .
th
t
•
•
•
Hugh Rhod es announ ced that
f
I een ma e, is more an ,compensa 9
20
Sands
so tball season. Watch all t h e boys ed for by the . speedier and more
UStCa
ay
10
25
there will be 11. softball :series of on the all- star t eam in future sports, tr·icky game of touch f o otba ll. So
·- - two out of three between the stars b
f th
·n 1 b
8
3
Finley
and ch ampio n Cards. ·v\Tednesday,
eca1,1se many o
em w1 a so e co m e on, lets ge t behind touch foot(Continued from pa.ge 1)
Greenway
25
9
outsta n ding a long other lines.
ball, voice and main , and m a ke it the
Thursday, and Friday have been
Lady,'' sung by t h e m a le quartet ; Skidmore
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The

Deluxe Barber Shop
W . E. Walls • S. A. Coffey

Arkansas Gazette
Ads

DR. T. J, FORQ

The sta t e 's l ea d in g newspap er

Den.t i st
W . F . Taylor, local

I

All-Star Game

West Side of Co.u rt Square
The s hop that apprecia t es
you r pat ronage

Prints No Whiskey

I

I

~
,. • i

1

Robertson's Drug

6

vu

[

STUDENTS!
TE1A.CHERS!
Buy your mov ie
passport now.
Only 50e on a 33
percent reduction on
all movies.

X · Ray

s pecialty nu m be r s.

!

BOULEVARD CURB MKT.
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You m ay not be drafted b ut
once in a lifeti m e.
It Is cu stomary, / iowever, to
eat three times a day.
T ha n ks for coming.

I

SEND YOUR P ICTURE
HOME .
6 for 25c

DICK

MORRIS~

SON

Smith- Vaughan
M·erc. Co.
Harding Students
We W ill Appreciate You r_

White County's
SPECIAL
$1.00 A DAY WEEK

Plumbing and Elect ri c Shop

.412
.405
.400
.375
.370
.333
.333
.333

the
the
f or-

Permanents , • , . , .1.00 to 7.50

OPERATORS
Jewell Magnes - Marie Bevill
PHONE 449

MRS. HOOFMAN

Patron age

D. T. WILLIAMS

.473
.4 30

Shampoo &. set. . . . . • • • • • 35c
(50c on Sat.)

Johnston Studio

Fast est Growing Store

) 7
I
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1215 E. R ace

WEAVER'S SERVICE
STATION

The·taste
that always cha rn1~ I

"'"*' t!)/j{:{I
DRINK@r:.:~

)

CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK

/~\'-...

Hats, Shoes, Ties and
Shirts
For Lesa

.480

Modern Beauty
Shop

I'

DRUGS

Office over Bank of Searcy

W. M. VAUGHT FLOUR
and FEED COMPANY
W h olesale a nd Retail
Flour, Feed and Staple
Groceries
PHONE 2

.480

Store

rep.

Phone 146 ...- 411 N. Spring

.482

Gr oceries, A uto repairs,
Cities Service prod u cts.

_
I'---------~
L . A. Weaver, Pro p.

Come on do'Wn for the b ig
surprise at 10 p.m.

Kelvinator R efrigerators a nd
Philco and Zenith R adios.

A. W. Y ingling's Bowling Alley

Keys for any lock
Repair and service for any
make sewing mach ine.
Bicycle expert

RADIO CLINIC

Mayfair
Hotel

Western
Associate Store

PONDER'S REPAIR SHQP

SHOE STORE
NYLON HOSE • 98c

107 E. Center

and

Anklets - 10c to 25c

Radio Mfg. Service o n all

COFFEE
SHOP

Shoes • 10c to $10

makes of R adios

SAVE

Rexall 2 for 1 sale ! ·
OCT. 30, (31 -

HUER'S

NOV. 1, 2

CROOK'S DRUG STORE
Phone 500

,,

HARDING COLLEGE
'

LAUNDRY

25 to 40%
on your
FIREt TORNADO and
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

and

Neal Peebles-L~cal Agent

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 110

LEWIS and NORWOOD
Gen. Agents
4-06-08 Exchange Bldg.

Little Rock, A r k.

Expert repairing while you
wait.

p
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STERLING'S
5 10 . . 25c Store
Searcy

c
A

s

A
y

H

TO-NITE
THE SEARCY HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS
PRESENTS
THEIR ANNUAL SENIOR PLAY

''SPANISH ONIONS''
HIGH SCHOOL GYM
8:00 P.M.

15c for Students
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s

